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to their cramped rooms; more precious

TALES OF TEN TRAVELERS.

It's Provoking
to be deceived ; it's annoying to have a poor
article of shortening. You can avoid both by
seeing that your pail of CQTTOLENE bears the trade
mark steer's head in cotton-pla- nt wreath and
be sure of having delicious, healthful food. Other
manufacturers try to imitate COT-TOLE-

that's the best reason
why you want the original article,

mrim

ha, ha! he'd never have written to me
at all!"

Milly sobered at once, but shortly
looked up and smilingly replied:

"lit ought to have been worse seared
that that would have made him!"

"No, not no; I know better than that
myself. They don't get scared so eas-

ily, do they mother? They didn't when
we were young either, eh?" '

Perhaps the grace of the old days
when they were young together swept
over the years 'and blended with the
grace that was said before their bread
was broken:

"For the 'love In our hearts for our
own, and the world's, for what we re-

ceive and what Thy hand witholtls, 0
Lord, make us humble, patient and
pure!"

It was a quiet, happy supper, where
the full measure of love and content
made even the plain things of a vest-make-

home glow and brighten with
Infinite transfiguration; and thank
heaven that these things can ex lot and
do exist when satisfied phurliers pass
by on the .other sldel

After supper was done and things
were all to rights. Mllly brouKht a low
ottoman and, placing it agalnitt her
father's chair, read from snd old and
prized volume of Bhakspeare, leaning
her head against his arm-cha- ir and
resting upon his knee the book, which
he assisted In holding open with his
left hand whjle with his right he lov-

ingly stroked her head, and with closed
eyes seemed to drink In great draughts
of happiness through his half open lips.

By and by, mother said gently, "Bed
time, dears!" and a bible was brought
for John Hicks, who, after several times
wiping and adjusting his spectacles, as
though a mist of some sort were hiding
the book, read the twenty-thir- d psalm,
that matchless revelation of God's lov-ni- g

care, which opens the eyes, touches
the heart and lifts the whole life yearn-
ingly, trustingly upwards. And then
this vulgar little family of vestmaking
lovers retired with cheery good nights

In the strangely uneurrent tme goia
of the realm that contained than all
the riches of continents of palaces.

O plain John Hicks, piece worker! O

pure, patient mother, helper! O cheery,
tender Mildred, loving daughter! What-
ever your fate when the shadowy val-

ley la reached, may your sleep be as
sweet and your dreams If dreams they
are as void of pain or regret as tney
are ht beneath the roof of this old
Chicago rookery!

Ut
Early next morning there was a hesi-

tating knock st John Hicks' door; and,
obedient to his cheery "Come In!" a
plainly dressed young man entered. Af-

ter receiving an affirmative answer to
his Inquiry whether he was addressing
Mr. Hicks, ho handed that gentleman
an open letter and remained standing
while It was being read.

"Please be seated, Mr. Edwards;"
said Mr. Hicks kindly, pushing his
spectacles upward upon his shining
forehead. "I see you are strongly rec-

ommended by Messrs. Oily & Co., my
employers; but you will certainly ex-

cuse me If I ask you why a young man
of your appearance desires to acquire
such a trade as this?"

"Because," replied Mr. Edwards,
formerly Mr. Watson, "I am informed
that one can always find employment
as a piece-worke- r; and, besides, Mr.
Hicks. I am a great lover of books,"
glancing at the plethoric shelves, "and
wish a more sedentary occupation than
others where circumstances compel
their sacrifice!"

John Hicks' eyes brightened and his
face, which had previously shown a
good degree of cautiousness, now light-
ed up pleasurably.

"Any experience, Mr. Edwards?"
"But little, although I earnestly de-

sire to master the trnde. I served
four years In the army when quite a
boy, and became from necessity famil-
iar with the use of the needle. I hope

(Continued on seventh page.)
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a welcome guest at the plain old coun-

try house upon the hill.
Never by word or act did the little

sehool-mlstrea- a condone 'his vanities as
other women had done; and this piqued
his admiration, though at times It
stung him sorely. He had ben ac-

customed to subservience and flattery;
and the appetite for these Is as dim-cu- lt

to divert as to. appease.
He soon discovered that Mildred

Hicks had an honest and fealess way
of looking at all things. He shrank
from this, but found In her nature and
companionship only gentleness and
consideration, save In one particular.
She wns relentless In her disparagement
of class dominance and his own Illy
concealed assumptions of social and
literary superiority.

"I see you would banish us Bohe-
mians." said Watson with a bitter
smile, In reply to one of her scathing
satires.

"I would certainly have you con-

trolled;" she replied spiritedly. "I
would have you compelled to lay before
the world only clean things, and those
In a clean and healthful way."

"You would resurrect the old mas-
ters, then?" ,

"I would Inspire the new ones; and,
to be plain, I would have every one-e- ven

writers educated to the full
knowledge of the true honor of partic-
ipation in the common duties of life;
the real pleasure that can be had In
them; and the bitter, reactionary pain
In assumptions of what we do not pos-
sess and In needless efforts after the
unattainable."

"But are we writers to take to the
plow?"

"Many of you should!" and then with
a far away look In her eyes, followed
by a burst of earnestness, she said:
"Mr. Watson, I wish you knew my
father!"

"I wish I did;" responded Ned, with
conscientious pangs for the polite He.

"I am sure you would admire him,"
she replied proudly. "He is not greatly
respected by my uncle here, because he
Is a city worklngman. He is a piece-
worker, Mr. Watson."

"A what?" he asked apprehensively.
"Ha, ha, ha! I see you do not under-

stand what the term signifies. There
Is much to learn In this world, isn't
there, now, Mr. Watson?"

"Too much. But what may a piece-
worker be? A kind of machinery?"

"So considered, by many employers.
A piece-work- er Is one who takes gar-
ments coats, trousers or vests from
custom-tailorin- g establishments, by the
piece, to his home, to be returned as
faultless as the perfect human form,
for which he receives a niggardly price;
perhaps one dollar for the tasteful
ducking vest you wear!"

They were on the river; Watson, with
his coat off, rowing.

"And this is your father's profes-
sion?" looking dubiously at his vest.

"Yes; profession as well as business;
for that Implies, or should Imply, artis-
tic perfection In any trade; and even
your vocation is a trade, Mr. Watson!"

He had not looked at It in Just that
light before, and confessed as much.
"Yes, he makes vests for-- liveli-

hood. Oh, I know it is terribly vul-

gar!" she said, flushing; "but God bless
him for his great nobleness, tender-
ness and love, in the midst of his wig-ga- n,

wax and waistcoats!"
His Impulse waa to respond 'AAmen!"
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done all previous records in selecting our

styles for this fall, but we may take an ex

aggerated view of our efforts.
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away. My own life (which has not
been a successful one, measured by the
standard of many, but which has been
ripe, full snd complete with love, Joy
and content) and my observation of the
lives of others, have taught me that
there is but one road to pure and trust-
ful happiness, which Is in the mating
of equals and the pursuance by both-o- f

some honorable labor; where tha one
may not be tempted to false ambitions,
or the other be Inevitably drawn Into
self accusations. Whatever may be
your personal merits, they each become
belittled, from my view of these mat-
ters, by every dollar of the wealth you
name, as you admit this wealth to
have been the hoardings of othera
This Is no fault of your own; but yet It
Is a misfortune I cannot allow my dear
Mildred to share.

I trust, sir, that the sense of honora-
ble esteem for my daughter and defer-
ence to my wishes, which prompted the
request you have made, will cause you
to abide my refusal of the same. I beg
to remain, with esteem,

Your obedient servant,
JOHN HICKS.

Mr. Edward Watson, AfttSi, Minn.
Even while he was dazedly reading

this, astounded at the Independence of
the lowly, Mildred Hicks, who had
been recalled to her humble home, was
being whirled away from the life of a
village school-mistre- which had
passed from her forever.

II.
Mr. John Hicks, vestmaker, and fam-

ily lived In a quarter of the city not un-

common to all large cities, but especial-
ly common to Chicago at this time; a
quarter of the city where the avarice
of the landlord, the poverty of the ten-

ant and the recklessness of both, con-

trived to continue debauched and
broken old rookeries where the new
and bounding life of the

metropolis halted aghast at the
wretchedness and trembled from Its
dangerous nearness.

In such a quarter, .not so many years
ago but that you and I can easily re-

call the time, John Hicks, a ripe Eng-
lish gentleman, after having engaged
In almost every honorable occupation,
yet retaining an impress of each that
made companionship with him a foun-
tain of information, leaping, sparkling
and refreshing continually, returned to
the trade forced upon him In youth
from having been too far removed
from his eldest brother ; and, after
renting the upper flat of a rickety ten-

ement, crossed his legs again and Bet

his long-unus- hands once more to the
cloths and the needle.

There was a wondrous simplicity
and deep life-ferv- about John Hicks,
even with his legs crossed, that left
many a more erect and polished gen-
tleman dwindling and receding from
the contrast. A gentle smile mantled
his broad, noble face; and you could
have scarcely looked on his sil-

vered hair, even with its crowning lu-

dicrous "shock" like a disarranged nim-

bus, without a ' touch of reverential
love, blended' with a strange sort of
uhexplalnable pity. Even his great
horn-bowe- d spectacles, so large that it
might have been through them he had
gained so much love and charity for
his kind, seemed the only ones which
would have befitted him.

Of whatever he had done in life there
remained some trifling memento, and
his rooms, though little and common-

place, were a very conservatory of
souvenirs. His work-roo- m was kitch
en, sitting-roo-m and parlor;, but from
these extended little rooms and alcoves
which, like the outreachings of his af
fection, compactly and securely held
all he possessed.

On one side of the room was a great
work-tabl- e, covered with odds and ends
of uncompleted vests; above it, a string
of shelves heavily laden with old and
rare books; and above these, arranged
with quaint and artistic effect, were
relics of sailing in far-o- ff seas,

Opposite the work-tabl- e and facing
the little court which could be seen
through the windows,
were several smaller tables at which
girls were sewing; while the "click" of
the needles and thimbles touching and
the "zip" of the thread being drawn
swiftly to its place, made pleasant,
chirruny sounds. At one end of the
room was the shining cook-stov- e,

which, winter and summer, never
lacked the song of the kettle for the
punch brewing, as if to recompense for
the stubborn looking sad-iro- stand-

ing guard beside it.

Opposite, and at the other end of the
room where the light of the day lin-

gered longest, was a neat deal table
beside which stood an easy chair, so
capacious, so homely and so comforta-
ble that Its broad arms seemed to In-

vite you to It; and in this mechanism
for waking repose reclined John Hicks,
reading aloud the evening paper.

Near him, rocked Mrs. Hicks; a
sweet, matronly woman, with a face as
peaceful as a child's; and busying her-
self about the supper, which was being
prepared, was Mllly Hicks, who had ar-
rived from Minnesota that very morn-

ing, and who fitted into the plain but
serviceable belongings of the little sys-
tem as noiselessly and perfectly as
though she had never been absent.

"Six o'clock, girls," sajd John Hicks
pleasantly; and as the old vestmaker
beamed kindly upon his help, the work-gir- ls

passed out brightly with, "Good
night, Mr. Hicks. Good night, mother.
Good night, Milly!" And a cheery good
night all around It was.

Had not the little place, always con-

tained happy, contented faces, now that
the work-gir- ls were gone, the lonesome
look of the stiff tables woum nave
filled the whole room. But Jonn HlcKs

loved mother; tney notn lovea miiiy,
and there was not that In the wide
world to lessen her love for these pure,
happy, trustful parents; ana au oi; mis,
you would have seen In a moment, was

and from everything
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a wild Httte Minnesota nest at the

dg of a bluff which rUet above the

broad Bt Croi- x- aweet, tuneful nejt,
,h.r. nr. la measured In cadencea

..umfni anunda from murmuring

treami, luah meadows, fields of wav

in rrdln and tender skies.

Not a half thousand of the millions

between the two great oceans ever

knew of this Afton hamlet; but these

two light-heart- Idlers from Chicago
had found It. and were Jealously guard

ing their pleasant secret In quietude
and repose.

They were Journalists
and here In an old stage station hostel

ry they had stumbled upon a heaven of

June and Jasmine. To the simple souls

of the village, one day they were

counts; the next, counterfeiters; but
upon all days they were personages
a very high order; for they occupied the

front room at the hotel and never

counted their change.
Ned Watson was a generous and

snlendld egotist with earnest literary
aspirations, with a fortune in his own

right and with the added power of an

edltlorlal position. Bob White, his

companion and friend, was locally dis

tinguished as an "Irrepressible report
er:" in wearing double concave qulzzers
over his bulbous eyes; In calling things

by their right names, and from I

chronic, reckless, almost brilliant pov

erty.
In every way opposttes, the eccentric

ltles of the one became the complement
of the other's nature; and since their
nxoMsntnl nrnnntntAnce. which had

mereed Into indissoluble friendship
they had sparred along with alternate
antagonism and reconciliation, like

many husbands and wives, with In

creasing regard for each other's abllt
ties and genuine good qualities.

At this restful retreat Watson's pen
chant was shown in his dally grand
and solitary march through the little

village, with Tupper under his arm

and a fifty-doll- ar trout-ro- d on his shoul-A-

tn hill stream, a. mile beyond
where the coy fish gleamed and
splashed around his hook all day long,
whila mrvMrlnsr his dreamful musinss.

The Indolent and philosophic side of
White's nature showed itself in his ut-

ter absence of enthusiasm for trout
and hla habit of reclining: for hours in
a great easy chair before the Jasmine- -

covered Inn windows, wnn nis gaunt
legs protruding like ready guns from
an ambuscade; a source of dire Insult
to the villagers. These long siestas,
for he smoked incessantly, chumming
with the stage-helpe- rs In the stable
yard, and constantly badgering nis vil-

lage acquaintances, were his sole and
seemingly satisfactory diversions.

But now there was trouble and a wo-

man.
Ned Watson had become entangled

In his trout line and enmeshed by the
charms of the little school-mistre- ss of
the village, who had come suddenly
upon him while angling.

He had immediately made great show
of dexterity, which had resulted in
whipping his hook into his neck, rrom
which the fair pedagogue had obliging
ly and dextrously extracted It. She
had daintily bound ud his wound with
her handkerchief, and composedly
caught a half dozen trout before his
eyes. Then with laughter and merry
taunts she had left him dazed with her
winsomeness and beauty and chafing
over hiB own petty humiliation.

Bob White had summarized succeed-

ing events in his choppy and exaspera-tin- r
ntvla and h.unsr his blue nenciled

manuscript sheets against the walls of
their room at the Inn. They read as
follows:

Immolated unon the altar of friend
ship, Mr. Robert White makes inquiries
in the interest or jar. rtea watson.
Derided by small boys and hustled by
muscular relatives, he finally ascertains
that the Aftonlan goddess Is named
Mildred Hicks, "Mllly," for short. She
Is the village school-mistres- s. Stipend,
"thirty dollars per month and found."

Ooddess is also a Chicago product.
Writes about Minnesota isotherms, mill
products and agriculture to the Chicago
papers. Besides with brusque farmer
uncle.' Pretty, but probably coarse and

Mr. 'Ned Watson eraduallv
succumbing to paresis on account of
her. Rude awakening or some Kind ne-

cessary.
But shortly after it became Ned

Watson's turn with the blue penciled
sheets. His friend, returned late one
evening from a long tramp into the
country and found him finishing with
triumphant flourish this "Latest" bulle-
tin of the situation:

Thursday, 9 p. m. Grandly success-
ful. Mr. White dozed at the hotel and
tramped among the farms. Miss
Hicks sailed and Mr. Watson rowed
ftantically upon the lovely St Croix.
Delightful little squall struck Miss
Hicks' boat, capsizing it.

mm- .- .Im.Ifu lov ol ti n rr tn Vi a lino t

however, managing it so deftly that
the wind drifted it and herself across
the current toward the land.

Mr. Watson, fortunately near in his
boat, rescued her; also saving her little
craft and towing it safely ashore.

Family rejoiced and grateful. Called
this evening. Passed a delightful
hour. Cousins surprisingly superior
young men; sturdy and honest sons of

'toil.
Thus hath the despised Bohemian be-

come" chief of the city! ,

Mem. i To call L"

"Which means" began Watson en-

thusiastically.'.
"Which means," interrupted Bob

White, gravely burnishing his glasses,
"that where two are thus met together,
they are a greater bore to another
fellow than the other fellow can possi-
bly be to them." -

"Tour genius for perception will make
you famous in your profession;' rre-tort-

Watson gaily. ,

"My genius for perception will put
me on the next train for Chicago!"
stoutly Insisted Bob White, tapping his
frtonrl'K head sadly while smtfdiur bis
own as if in gloomy foreboding. .',

..Bob White kept his word 'after his
usual impulsive and reckless fashion;
fend Med Watson at onca found himself
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his wiggan, wax and waistcoats, as for
his plucky daughter who so gallantly
defended him away up there In Minne-
sota,; but somehow it stuck in his
throat and remained unsaid.

"Yes," she continued, with tears of
love for her dear old father in her eyes,
but still laughing from the thought
which flashed Into her mind, "and his
poor, fat hands may have ached over
the very vest you are now wearing!"

Ned Watson and not his companion
seemed aflame with mortification at
the possibility.

"Just look at the 'vent.' There, of
course you can't know what that is!
the opening below the seam joining the
fronts and back. If you find an 'H'
worked beautifully where the seam is
'stayed' at the bottom, he surely made
It!"

"By Jupiter! His crest is here!" he
exclaimed excitedly. ,

"The 'stay' the cross-ba- r of the H'
is necessary; but the uprights which

complete it are only a little fancy of
father's. He always says: It is not
every one that can so easily set his
mark on a thousand people every year.
Let us hope this garment nfay never be
worn by a scoundrel!' I am sure he
would be glad to know that his handi-
work had come so far In company with
a gentleman!" ,

The young journalist's head was
whirling from the strange revelation.
What was he doing? Where would
this dalliance lead him(? Above all
what would the tyrant, Society, say to
a discovery of his summering and sen-

timentalizing with tne daughter of a
sweltering, g, snuff-takin- g

vest-make- r?

All of this, In rapid succession,
frightened him into asserting his then
idea of manhood, and how that man-
hood should make him just; and he
rowed back to the village, settled In his
mind that he had been doing a mean,
cowardly thing in thus dishonestly toy-

ing, with the affections of a susceptible
girl.

"Good bye, Mr; Watson; I neglected
to say that I am also a vest-maker- !"

She said this as they parted with a
degree of pride entireiy incomprehensi-
ble to him, and went home gaily, occa-
sionally looking backward oVer her
shoulder at the dejected- - Journalist,
whose- - eyes as he passed out of sight
were bent reproachfully upon his duck
ing vest, as though it had wrought his
downfall.

That night a certain Chicago jour
nalist took no supper; and. tramp,
tramp, tramp, he went, turning at eith-
er end of his room In the old Afton Inn,
with that quick, gasping, yet regular,
motion of a caged beast or Jailed crim-
inal. But before ' he slept' he had
dashed off a letter to John Hicks, Esq.,
General Post Office, Chicago, full of
good sense, kindly solicitation and hu-
man vanity. .U J, . .
; Then he resolved not to see Mllly un

til the answer should come; and he
kept faith with himself like a man of
honor, waiting; longer an
braver spirit than he had ever before
waited, for the following reply: .v

Chicago, July 15, 1871. Sir: I am In
receipt of your favor of recent date do-

ing me and mine the honor of an offer
of your relationship, fortune and pa
tronage.'".'' ," :' ',..';' .':; ?".:.'":; v:;i-- :

My affection for my daughter, who
has always deserved it, has caused me
to weigh her chances for happiness in
the days when I shall have, passed;

escence, or from Hxcesses, iour stomach, flatulence, n,
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When you meet with an accident,
sprain a joint, get cut, burned or
bruised; when you are attacked
with cramps, colic, cholera mor-

bus, dysentery, or suffer with any
of the ordinary every-da- y pain
producers, doctor yourself

WITH

KILLED

As the last touches were being given
the table and the late schoolmistress
showed her dbmestio adaptability by
gracing the preparations with dextrous
twitchings here and dainty pattings
there, John Hicks and mother, sat In.
the twilight gloaming with, beaming
faces; and when MillyT after flighting
the lamp with great hurry and flurry,
whirled the chairs to the table, an-

nouncing solemnly and sepulchrally in
compliment to an' Irish maiden' who
had served them during her absence;
"Ef ye plaze, mum, supper's afther
waltin'!" John Hicks burst into loud
laughter, and gave mother such a powy
erful nudge of , delight that, with a
radiant gasp, she soughf'refuge at the
table, where he shortly followed, hilar-- 1
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